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A Brain System for Auditory Working Memory
Sukhbinder Kumar,1,2 Sabine Joseph,3,4 Phillip E. Gander,5 XNicolas Barascud,6 Andrea R. Halpern,7
and Timothy D. Griffiths1,2
1Auditory Group, Institute of Neuroscience,Medical School, Newcastle University, Newcastle upon TyneNE2 4HH,UnitedKingdom, 2WellcomeTrust Centre for
Neuroimaging, LondonWC1N 3BG, UnitedKingdom, 3Institute of Cognitive Neuroscience, London, UnitedKingdom, 4Institute of Neurology, UCLNeuroscience,
LondonWC1N 3AR,UnitedKingdom, 5HumanBrain Research Laboratory, Department of Neurosurgery, TheUniversity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, 6UCL Ear
Institute, LondonWC1X 8EE, UnitedKingdom, and 7Department of Psychology, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 17837
The brain basis for auditory working memory, the process of actively maintaining sounds in memory over short periods of time, is
controversial. Using functionalmagnetic resonance imaging inhumanparticipants,wedemonstrate that themaintenance of single tones
in memory is associated with activation in auditory cortex. In addition, sustained activation was observed in hippocampus and inferior
frontal gyrus. Multivoxel pattern analysis showed that patterns of activity in auditory cortex and left inferior frontal gyrus distinguished
the tone that was maintained in memory. Functional connectivity during maintenance was demonstrated between auditory cortex and
both the hippocampus and inferior frontal cortex. The data support a system for auditory workingmemory based on themaintenance of
sound-specific representations in auditory cortex byprojections fromhigher-order areas, including the hippocampus and frontal cortex.
Key words: auditory cortex; fMRI; hippocampus; MVPA; working memory
Introduction
This work concerns the neural bases for human auditory working
memory (AWM), the process of keeping sounds in mind for
short periods of time when the sounds are no longer present in
the environment.
A first key question is the role of early auditory areas and the
nature of the brain activity that supports AWM maintenance. In
contrast to a number of human neuroimaging studies in the visual
domain showing the involvement of early visual areas in working
memory (Pasternak andGreenlee, 2005; Postle, 2006; for review, see
D’Esposito and Postle, 2015), evidence for the involvement of audi-
tory cortex in AWM is both limited and conflicting. In a study that
required subjects tomaintain two tones inAWM,Linke et al. (2011)
observed suppression of fMRI activity in auditory cortex. However,
in a more recent study Linke and Cusack (2015) showed increased
fMRI activity when subjects maintained a single complex sound in
memory. Two other studies (Zatorre et al., 1994; Gaab et al., 2003)
examined brain activity corresponding to the comparison of two
tones in a sequence with interfering sounds in between. While one
study using fMRI (Gaab et al., 2003) showed increased activity in
auditory cortex, the other study using PET (Zatorre et al., 1994)
showed decreased regional cerebral blood flow in auditory cortex.
Furthermore, the paradigm used in those two studies does not per-
mit a differentiation of the encoding, maintenance, or retrieval
phases ofWM.The current study assessed the fundamental bases for
encoding, maintenance, and retrieval of single tones in AWM.
A second question relates to the nature and specificity of rep-
resentations in AWM. Conventionally, sustained activity ob-
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Significance Statement
In this work, we demonstrate a system formaintaining sound inworkingmemory based on activity in auditory cortex, hippocam-
pus, and frontal cortex, and functional connectivity among them. Specifically, our workmakes three advances from the previous
work. First, we robustly demonstrate hippocampal involvement in all phases of auditory working memory (encoding, mainte-
nance, and retrieval): the role of hippocampus in working memory is controversial. Second, using a pattern classification tech-
nique, we show that activity in the auditory cortex and inferior frontal gyrus is specific to the maintained tones in working
memory. Third,we show long-range connectivity of auditory cortex to hippocampus and frontal cortex, whichmaybe responsible
for keeping such representations active during working memory maintenance.
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served in a given brain area during the maintenance period was
regarded as a neural basis of WM. However, a number of recent
studies (Harrison and Tong, 2009; Serences et al., 2009; Riggall
and Postle, 2012) have shown that although a brain region may
not show elevated activity during the delay period, patterns of
subthreshold activity within the same areamay nevertheless con-
tain information about the remembered stimulus. Moreover,
sustained activity does not imply that the activity is related to
WM per se (e.g., it may be related to sustained attention). In this
study, we assessedwhether representations during AWMare spe-
cific to the maintained tone, both in auditory cortex and in
higher-order areas, including frontal cortex.
A third question concerns how representations in auditory
cortex are kept active during the maintenance period. A consis-
tent observation in WM studies in other sensory modalities has
been sustained activation during maintenance in multiple brain
areas, including frontal and parietal regions (Salazar et al., 2012).
Interaction between sensory cortex and these areas is thought to
support active sensory representations. Although some evidence
for this hypothesis for humans is available in the visual domain
(Gazzaley et al., 2004), we are not aware of any such evidence in
the auditory domain. In this study, we measured functional con-
nectivity between auditory cortex and other areas to delineate the
functional network underlying AWM.
Last, we were interested in the controversial role of the hip-
pocampus inWM suggested by certain visual studies (Ranganath
and D’Esposito, 2001; Axmacher et al., 2007, 2010a,b), as op-
posed to its better established role in long-termmemory (LTM).
In this study, in addition to showing robust involvement of hip-
pocampus in all phases (encoding,maintenance, and retrieval) of
AWM, we go beyond the simple demonstration of hippocampal
activity and evaluate the relationship between this and behavior
that supports amodel of hippocampal involvement inWMbased
on an overlap with LTM.
To address these questions, we measured the fMRI BOLD
response while subjects, after listening to a pair of tones, were
then cued to maintain either a low or a high tone for 16 s. Using
univariate analysis on the fMRI data, we show sustained mainte-
nance activity in the auditory cortex, hippocampus, and frontal
areas, including the inferior frontal gyrus (IFG). Using multi-
voxel pattern analysis (MVPA) on the fMRI data (Chadwick et
al., 2012; Kumar et al., 2014b), we show that activity patterns
in auditory cortex and the left IFG (LIFG) are specific to infor-
mation kept in WM. Using functional connectivity analysis
(Whitfield-Gabrieli and Nieto-Castanon, 2012), we demonstrate
long-range connectivity between auditory cortex and both the
hippocampus and IFG. The data support a scheme based on
content-specific representations in auditory cortex during AWM
that are kept active during themaintenance period by long-range
functional connections from the hippocampus and IFG.
Materials andMethods
Subjects. Seventeen healthy adults (8 females; mean age, 29.5 years; age
range, 19–52 years) participated in this study after providing written
informed consent to undergo procedures approved by the local ethics
committee. Participants were paid for their participation and were se-
lected based on the following criteria: normal hearing and no musical
training. Data from one subject could not be used because of technical
problems in the sound delivery in the MRI scanner.
Stimuli. Stimuli consisted of pure tones, logarithmically sampled at
random either from a low range of 200–300 Hz or a high range of 2500–
3000 Hz. A set of three tones was chosen randomly in each range. A
different set of frequencies was produced for each session. Auditory stim-
uli were generated at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz in Matlab version
R2013b (MathWorks) and presented using Cogent (http://www.vislab.
ucl.ac.uk). Sounds were delivered binaurally through MRI-compatible
in-ear headphones [model S14, Sensimetrics (http://www.sens.com/
s14/)] at an intensity of70 dBA.
Procedure and experimental design. Outside the scanner, subjects per-
formed a pitch discrimination task (one block of 16 trials) to ensure that
their pitch discrimination thresholds were within the normal range. This
was followed by a practice block of theWM task (Fig. 1), which was then
performed inside the scanner.
Inside the scanner, subjects were scanned in four runs each consisting
of 24 trials. The start of a given trial of each memory block was indicated
by text instructions appearing onscreen (“Sounds to start soon”). This
Figure 1. Workingmemory paradigm. After a pair of tones was presented, subjects were cued tomaintain one of the two tones in workingmemory for 16 s. A decision period followed in which
subjects compared a probe tone with the tone in working memory.
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message was presented for 1 s and was followed by the presentation of
two pure tones picked randomly from each of the two categories (encod-
ing). There was always a low tone and a high tone contained within each
set of sounds, and the order in which they appeared was randomized.
Therefore, the low tone could be presented at the first or second serial
position and vice versa. The stimulus duration was 0.5 s with an inter-
stimulus interval of 1 s. Next, 0.6 s after the second tone, anothermessage
appeared on the screen for 2.5 s, indicating which tone subjects had to
activelymaintain inmind (Cue).Whether tone 1 or tone 2 had to be held
inmind was randomized. In each block of 24 trials, half of them required
maintenance of a low tone. After subjects knew which tone to maintain,
they had to actively keep this particular tone in mind for 16 s, while
maintaining gaze on a fixation cross at the center of the screen. Finally, a
probe tone was presented for 0.5 s. Participants had to decide whether
this tone was the same or different from the one held in mind. The
message “Same or different?” appeared onscreen for 1 s followed by a
button press response. Subjects were instructed to make a response as
quickly as possible withoutmakingmistakes within a timewindow of 3 s.
Each trial was followed by a resting period of variable length, jittered at
8–12 s. For trials with a different probe than the test tone, a10%change
in frequency wasmade. Equal numbers of trials with and without change
were presented in a block.
Functional imaging/MRI data collection. All imaging data were col-
lected on a Siemens 3 tesla Quattro head-onlyMRI scanner (http://www.
siemens.com) at the Wellcome Trust Functional Imaging Centre. MRI
images were acquired continuously (TR, 1.1 s; TE, 15.85 ms; flip angle,
15°; 3D sequence; whole brain acquisition; nominal flip angle; isotropic
voxel size, 2 mm; matrix size, 96  96). A total of 725 volumes were
acquired per run. After the fMRI runs, a high-resolution (1 1 1mm)
T1-weighted structural MRI scan was acquired for each subject.
Univariate analysis.MRI data were analyzed using SPM8 (http://www.
fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). At the preprocessing stage, images were realigned
to the first volume, then normalized to stereotactic space and finally
smoothedwith a 3DGaussian kernel with full-width at half-maximumof
6 mm. After preprocessing, a general linear model (GLM) was used for
statistical analysis. The design matrix consisted of boxcar functions en-
coding the onsets and durations of different events convolved with a
hemodynamic response function.
The following events were included in the design matrix and modeled
as three regressors: (1) an encoding periodmodeled as a single block of 3 s
(1 s alert plus 2 s sound); (2) a maintenance period with onset starting
from the onset of cue and of duration 18.5 s (2.5 s Cue period plus 16 s);
and (3) a retrieval periodmodeled as a block of 3 s after the maintenance
period. The designmatrix also included physiological andmotion regres-
sors of no interest. A high-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 1/128 Hz
was applied to remove low-frequency fluctuations in the BOLD signal.
Once the GLM for each subject was estimated, the contrasts of parameter
estimates for each individual subject were entered into second-level t
tests to form statistical parametric maps, and a whole-brain random-
effects analysis was implemented. The correlation of brain activity with
behavioral performance at group level was performed using regression
analysis with age of the subjects as a regressor of no interest. Given prior
hypotheses about the involvement of auditory cortex and hippocampus
in WM, small-volume correction (using anatomically defined volumes)
was used for auditory cortex and hippocampus.
One concern inWM studies using fMRI is that themaintenance phase
immediately follows the encoding phase and, because of the delay intrin-
sic to the BOLD signal, the regressors for the maintenance and encoding
phases may be correlated. The activity observed in the maintenance
phasemay thus be contaminatedwith activity during the encoding phase.
In our study, because the maintenance duration was much longer than
the encoding phase, the correlation coefficient between the encoding and
maintenance regressors in the design matrix was very small (0.04). Ac-
tivity during the maintenance phase is not therefore explained by corre-
lation between the regressors in this design. We also repeated the
univariate analysis by leaving 4 s on either side of the maintenance phase
[i.e., modeling only the middle portion (10.5 s) of the maintenance
phase; Zarahn et al., 1997] to avoid any possibility of “lagged” blood flow
changes during maintenance affecting the maintenance measurements.
The results of this analysis were very similar to the one using all of the
maintenance period.
Time series were extracted by first dividing the continuous time series
into individual trials, with presentation of the visual alert marking the
beginning of a trial, and 33 s (30 scans) after the alert cuemarking the end
of the trial. Trial activity was then referenced with respect to the first scan
of that trial before computing the average across all trials. To compute the
time series for a given region of interest (ROI), an average across all
voxels within that ROI was computed.
Multivoxel pattern analysis. The principal aim of MVPA is to deter-
mine whether patterns of activity in a given area can distinguish between
two or more experimental conditions (Haynes and Rees, 2006; Norman
et al., 2006).We used a linear support vectormachine (SVM) classifier to
determine whether patterns of activity from different brain areas could
be decoded when participants held a low or high tone in WM. Activity
during the maintenance period was summarized by computing  values
for each trial on the unsmoothed data. In our experiment, the probe tone
presented at the retrieval phasewas of the same category thatwas cued for
the maintenance phase. It is, therefore, likely that the probe tone could
aid in the classification of tones during the maintenance phase (because
of the common variance captured by maintenance and recall phase re-
gressors). To ensure that this was not so, only the middle 10.5 s of the
maintenance period was modeled, leaving 4 s on either side based on
recommendations by Zarahn et al. (1997). This was done by entering
each trial as a separate regressor in the GLM analysis. Regressors for the
encoding and retrieval phases, and regressors of no interest (motion and
physiological regressors) were also added in the design matrix. For each
subject, the following five ROIs were selected: Heschl’s gyrus (HG), pla-
num temporale (PT), hippocampus, LIFGBrodmann areas (BAs) 44 and
45, and right IFG (RIFG; BAs 44 and 45). For HG, the ROI was defined
based on cytoarchitectonicmaps as defined in the study byMorosan et al.
(2001), a MNI template of which is available in the Anatomy toolbox
(Eickhoff et al., 2005); for PT, the probabilisticmap (thresholded at 30%)
as defined in the study by Westbury et al. (1999); for hippocampus, the
map as defined in the study by Amunts et al. (2005); and for LIFG and
RIFG, we used ROIs as defined in the WFU PickAtlas toolbox (Maldjian
et al., 2003). To reduce noise in classification, only trials with correct
responses were used. Three subjects who did not perform the task well
[they had D-prime (detection) values of 0.89, 0.99, and 1.16, respectively]
were dropped from the analysis. We did not drop these subjects from the
univariate analysis because we wanted to analyze the correlation of brain
activity with behavioral performance.
The SVM classifier, as implemented in the LIBSVM toolbox (Chang
and Lin, 2011), was used with the following leave-one-session-out cross-
validation strategy: the classifier was trained on data from three of the
four sessions and tested on the left-out session. For training and testing,
 values at all voxels within a defined ROIwere used as the feature vector.
The feature vector was normalized to unit norm before inputting to the
classifier. Classifier accuracy values for each brain region were compared
with chance, which in our case was 50%. Given that we were interested in
whether results were significantly above chance, one-tailed t tests were
used for testing the statistical significance of classification.
Psychophysiological interactions. Connectivity analysis was conducted
using psychophysiological interactions (PPIs) as implemented in the
CONN toolbox (Whitfield-Gabrieli and Nieto-Castanon, 2012). The
analysis was limited to the following five ROIs in each hemisphere: HG,
PT, IFG, anterior hippocampus, and posterior hippocampus. After the
data were preprocessed using SPM, the artifact detection (ART) toolbox
(Mazaika et al., 2007) was used to detect outliers. Time points in the
series were marked as outliers if the global signal exceeded 3 SDs and/or
the movement exceeded 1 mm. The effect of movement and physio-
logical parameters on the BOLD signal was reduced by regressing out
motion and physiological artifacts, along with their first-order temporal
derivative, by running whole-brain voxelwise regression. Additionally,
five covariates generated using the aCmpCorr method (Behzadi et al.,
2007), which uses principal component analysis on the measurements
made in the whitematter andCSF of each individual subject’s segmented
white matter and CSF masks, were used. The data were then high-pass
filtered with a cutoff frequency of 0.008 Hz. PPI analysis was performed
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for each ROI to every other ROI (ROI-to-ROI analysis) for every subject.
We compared the encoding, maintenance, and retrieval conditions
against each other instead of comparing each of these against baseline.
This is because physiological variables such as heart rate during cognitive
tasks (here, working memory) are different from the rest condition
(Middleton et al., 1999), and changes in physiological variables are
known to confound functional connectivity in fMRI (Birn, 2012). Since
the physiological parameters will be similar across encoding, mainte-
nance, and retrieval conditions compared with any of these conditions
against baseline, to minimize the effect of physiological noise on the
connectivity analysis, we report the comparison in connectivity among
the three conditions. The contrasts computed at the first levels were then
submitted to second-level analysis. The group-level connectivity between
the regions was corrected for multiple comparisons using the false dis-
covery rate method.
Results
Behavioral data analysis
The overall accuracy scores of participants varied from 67% to
98% (mean, 83.5%; SD, 10%). Accuracy was better when cued to
retain the first tone compared with the second tone (first tone,
85.7%; second tone, 81.3%; t(15) 2.68, p 0.017).
Univariate fMRI analysis
Individual voxel GLM analysis was performed for the whole
brain. Based on previous studies, we hypothesized sustained ac-
tivity in the auditory cortex, hippocampus, and inferior frontal
cortex during the maintenance period. The activity in these areas
is described in detail below. The rest of the areas activated are
summarized in Table 1.
Auditory cortex
Figure 2 shows activity in auditory cortex during the encoding,
maintenance, and retrieval phases of the WM task. During en-
coding (Fig. 2A, first row), significant activity was observed all
along the mediolateral extent of HG and PT bilaterally [peak at
MNI coordinates (x, y, z) 52, 32, 14; t(15)  12.63]. During
maintenance (Fig. 2A, middle row), significant activity in the
auditory cortex was mostly confined to PT bilaterally: of all the
voxels that survived threshold, 84.42% were located in the PT.
The percentages in the medial, middle, and lateral part of HG
were 3.19%, 5.59%, and 6.79%, respectively. The peak of activity
during maintenance was observed at coordinates 58, 44, 16
(t(15)  12.34). In the retrieval phase (Fig. 2A, bottom row),
bilateral activity inHG and PTwas observed (peak at coordinates
70, 26, 10; t(15)  10.83). No suppression of activity was ob-
served in auditory cortex during any of the three phases of the
task.
Region-of-interest analysis that averages activity across an an-
atomically defined region was performed for both HG and PT.
The HG was partitioned into the following three divisions: me-
dial, middle, and lateral, based on cytoarchitectonic probabilistic
maps (Morosan et al., 2001). Figure 2B shows the results of ROI
analysis during encoding, maintenance, and retrieval. In the
maintenance phase, activity was significant in all the divisions of
Table 1. List of brain areas that are activated during themaintenance period
Name of region Brodmann area number MNI coordinates of the peak/subpeaks t Value of the peak/subpeaks Number of voxels in the cluster
Right supplementary motor area BA6 4, 16, 46 15.22 622
2, 2, 60 12.29
14, 18, 44 12.13
Left inferior frontal gyrus BA44 50, 6, 0 15.11 201
58, 6, 16 10.11
Right anterior cingulate BA32 10, 26, 32 14.85 35
Left superior parietal BA40 48,28, 48 14.61 1114
48,20, 52 12.29
48,50, 50 11.97
Right insula/inferior frontal gyrus BA13 30, 24, 2 12.66 281
60,14, 4 12.07
52, 8, 0 10.16
Left PT/STG 58,46, 16 12.66 42
Left pons 2,24,40 11.49 67
Left anterior insula BA13 32, 16, 8 10.66 296
30, 24, 4 10.42
36, 16, 0 10.29
Left inferior parietal BA7 24,66, 46 10.04 77
Left premotor BA6 30,4, 62 9.75 20
Left cerebellum 36,56,50 9.46 24
Left frontal pole BA11 24, 44,14 9.32 15
Left medulla 4,38,48 9.23 5
Left frontal BA9 54, 8, 30 9.11 28
Left posterior temporal lobe 34,56, 12 9.11 6
Right cerebellum 28,54,36 8.90 12
Right posterior STG BA41 46,36, 16 8.79 12
Right posterior temporal lobe 38,60, 2 8.79 5
Left superior frontal 24, 4, 66 8.77 8
Right somatosensory/motor area BA1, BA2, BA3 54,24, 52 8.49 18
Thalamus 10,16, 0 8.35 6
Left frontal BA9 50, 4, 40 8.33 5
Right superior parietal BA40 40,46, 44 8.29 7
The activations (with respect to silent period as baseline) are thresholded at p 0.05 (corrected for multiple comparisons for the whole brain volume). Only clusters with a size5 voxels are listed. Any subpeaks present in the cluster are
also mentioned (peaks are shown in bold letters and subpeaks in nonbold letters).
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Figure 2. Activity in theauditory cortexduringencoding,maintenance, and retrievalphasesof theworkingmemory task.A, Resultsofunivariateanalysesat the individual voxel level for encoding (top),maintenance
(middle),andretrieval (bottom)phases.Activity isthresholdedatp0.05,correctedformultiplecomparisonsforthevolumeofauditorycortex.B,Comparisonofactivity indifferentROIsoftheauditorycortexforencoding
(top),maintenance(middle),andretrieval(bottom)phases.C,TimeseriesfromdifferentROIsofauditorycortex.Med,Medial;Mid,middle;Lat, lateral.
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HG in both hemispheres [left HG: medial (t(15)  4.36,
p 0.001), middle (t(15) 4.37, p 0.001), lateral (t(15) 4.76,
p  0.001); right HG: medial (t(15)  3.55, p  0.003), middle
(t(15) 3.67, p 0.002), lateral (t(15) 4.36, p 0.001)] and PT
(left: t(15)  7.76, p  0.001; right: t(15)  6.53, p  0.001). A
two-way repeated-measures ANOVA for maintenance data with
hemisphere (left and right) and ROI (medial HG, middle HG,
lateral HG and PT) as factors showed amain effect of ROI (F(3,45)
 15.70, p 0.001), nomain effect of hemisphere (F(1,15) 3.96,
p 0.065), and no interaction (F(3,45) 1.16, p 0.33). Post hoc
comparison showed that activity in lateral HGwas greater than in
medial (p 0.002) andmiddle (p 0.001) parts of HG. Activity
in PT was also greater than that in medial HG (p  0.001) and
middle HG (p  0.05). Activity in lateral HG was not signifi-
cantly different from activity in PT.
To further confirm the activation of auditory cortex during
themaintenance phase, we extracted BOLD time series from each
of the ROIs (for details, see Materials andMethods). The average
time series (across all voxels within an ROI) in PT and in each of
the three divisions of HG for both hemispheres are plotted in
Figure 2C. The figure shows positive BOLD activity with respect
to the rest baseline condition throughout the maintenance phase
in all of the defined ROIs of auditory cortex.
Hippocampus
Figure 3A shows activity in hippocampus (coronal slices from
anterior to posterior) during all phases of the task. Significant
activity was observed during encoding (peak at MNI coordinates
18, 30, 6; t(15)  11.65), maintenance (peak at MNI coordi-
nates 10, 34, 8; t(15)  7.62), and retrieval (peak at MNI
coordinates 18, 26, 10; t(15)  10.85). On comparing the
activity during encoding and retrieval, we observed greater activ-
ity for encoding in the anterior hippocampus (encoding  re-
trieval; peak at MNI coordinates 26,10,16; t(15) 3.23) and
greater activity for retrieval in the posterior hippocampus (re-
trieval encoding; peak at16,26,12; t(15) 7.51).
In light of the debate about gradations of functions along the
anterior–posterior axis of hippocampus (Lepage et al., 1998; Gre-
icius et al., 2003; Poppenk et al., 2013; Strange et al., 2014), we
tested for systematic variations of activity along this axis during
the three phases of the WM task. For this purpose, the average
activity of all voxels within hippocampus was calculated at all
y-coordinates ranging from anterior to posterior (y  8 to
38) with a 2 mm resolution. Plots of this activity for encoding,
maintenance, and retrieval for both left and right hippocampi are
shown in Figure 3B. There was a gradual increase in activity from
approximately the middle of the axis (y20) to the posterior
end of the axis during retrieval in both hippocampi. A similar
increase (more in the right than in the left hippocampus) was also
observed during the encoding phase. During the maintenance
phase, however, activity was almost constant throughout the an-
terior–posterior axis.
Figure 3C shows time series plots of BOLD activity from peak
voxels in the anterior (left:14,12,20; right: 28,10,28)
and posterior (left: 10, 34, 8; right: 14, 30, 8) hip-
pocampus in both hemispheres.
Inferior frontal gyrus
Figure 4Ai shows significant activity in the left IFG (peak at MNI
coordinates 50, 6, 0; t(15)  15.11) and the right IFG (peak at
MNI coordinates 52, 8, 0; t(15) 10.16) during the maintenance
phase. Plots of  values (Fig. 4Aii) and time series (Fig. 4Aiii) at
the peak coordinates show that both left and right IFG respond
not only in the maintenance phase but also to the encoding and
retrieval phases of the task. However, a part of the right IFG that
is more dorsal and anterior (Fig. 4Bi) responds only during the
retrieval phase (peak at MNI coordinates 46, 26, 6; t(15)  7.46)
but does not respond during encoding or maintenance. Parame-
ter estimates at this peak coordinate are shown in Figure 4Bii, and
the corresponding time series is shown in Figure 4Biii.
Correlation of univariate data with behavior
Behavioral accuracy performance of subjects varied consider-
ably from 67% to 98%. We, therefore, assessed the correlation
between performance and brain activity in all three stages of
the task. Significant correlation between the behavioral per-
formance and BOLD activity was observed in a number of
brain areas (Fig. 5).
During encoding, a positive correlation was observed in the
right temporoparietal junction (rTPJ; peak at MNI coordinates
64,38, 30; t(15) 4.85; Fig. 5Ai), left anterior superior temporal
gyrus (STG)/superior temporal sulcus (STS; peak at MNI coor-
dinates48,14,8; t(15) 4.47, Fig. 5Aii), and right anterior
STS (peak at MNI coordinates 66,8,8; t(15) 4.58).
During the maintenance phase, a positive correlation in pari-
etal cortex (peak at MNI coordinates 52, 44, 54; t(15)  4.77;
Fig. 5Bi) was observed. In addition, negative correlation was ob-
served in ventromedial prefrontal cortex (peak at MNI coordi-
nates 8, 36, 10; t(15)  6.26; Fig. 5Bii) and posterior cingulate,
which collectively formpart of what is known as the defaultmode
network (DMN; Buckner et al., 2008). Negative correlation of
neural activity with behavioral performance was also obtained in
left posterior hippocampus (peak atMNI coordinates24,24,
10; t(15) 7.16]; Fig. 5Biii), right anterior hippocampus (peak
at MNI coordinates 30,10,24; t(15) 5.59), and right poste-
rior hippocampus (peak atMNI coordinates 18,32,4; t(15)
6.05). In the frontal region, activity in the right inferior frontal
junction (IFJ) was negatively correlated with performance (peak
at MNI coordinates 48, 14, 24; t(15) 13.42; Fig. 5Biv).
During the retrieval phase, a negative correlation was ob-
served in retrosplenial cortex (peak atMNI coordinates2,52,
2; t(15) 7.57; Fig. 5Ci).
Multivoxel pattern analysis
In the task, subjects were cued tomaintain one of the two tones in
memory, which could be a low or high tone. Using standard
univariate (GLM) analysis, no difference in activity during the
maintenance period was found for retention of a low versus a
high tone. We used MVPA to test whether patterns of activity
during the maintenance period could distinguish between low
and high tones. Five ROIs (HG, PT, hippocampus, left IFG, and
right IFG) were chosen. ForHG, PT, and hippocampus, the ROIs
were bilateral, whereas for IFG we divided the ROI into left and
right ROIs because (1) the right, but not the left, has been impli-
cated in AWM before (Zatorre et al., 1994); and (2) the left, but
not the right, has been shown to be involved in rehearsal during
maintenance periods of AWM (Koelsch et al., 2009). For the left
and right IFG, standard templates of BAs 44 and 45 defined the
ROIs.
Performance of the classifier is shown in Figure 6. Only two
regions, HG and left IFG, showed an above-chance level classifi-
cation at the p 0.05 level (HG: accuracy 55.61%, t(12) 3.82,
p  0.001; PT: accuracy  49.08%, t(12)  0.51, p  0.69;
hippocampus: accuracy  49.26%, t(12)  0.38, p  0.64; left
IFG: accuracy 54.25%, t(12) 2.41, p 0.016; right IFG: accu-
racy 48.87%, t(12)0.51, p 0.69). For HG, 9 of 13 subjects
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Figure3. Activityinhippocampusduringencoding,maintenance,andretrievalphasesoftheworkingmemorytask.A,Resultsofunivariateanalysisattheindividualvoxellevelforencoding(top),maintenance(middle),
andretrieval(bottom)phases.Activityisthresholdedatp0.05correctedformultiplecomparisonsforthevolumeofhippocampus.B,Activityforthethreephasesoftheworkingmemorytaskalongtheanterior–posterior
axisof lefthippocampus(top)andrighthippocampus(bottom).This isdonebycalculatingtheaverageactivityofallvoxelswithinhippocampusatagivenvalueofy-coordinate.They-coordinate ischangedfromanteriorto
posterior(y8to38)at2mmresolution.C,Timeseriesplotofactivity intheanteriorandposteriorhippocampusinlefthemisphere(i)andrighthemisphere(ii).
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Figure4. Activity in the left and right IFG for the encoding,maintenance, and retrieval phases of theworkingmemory task.Ai, Results of univariate analysis at the individual voxel level overlayed
on the structural scan. Peaks of activity in the left and right IFG aremarkedwithwhite circles. Activity is thresholded at p 0.05 corrected formultiple comparisons for thewhole brain. Aii, Plots of
 values at the peak voxels in left and right IFG during the encoding,maintenance, and retrieval phases.Aiii, Time series plots at the peak voxels of left and right IFG.Bi, Amore dorsal–anterior (than
shown in Ai) location in the right IFG that only responds during the retrieval phase. Plots of values (Bii) and time series (Biii) at that locus are shown.
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performed above the chance level, 3 performed at chance level,
and the performance of 1 subject was below the chance level. For
the left IFG, eight subjects were above the chance level and five
subjects performed below the chance level.
To make sure that the statistical significance of our MVPA
results was not biased by the assumptions of the parametric t test,
we also evaluated the statistical significance using a nonparamet-
ric test forMVPA as proposed in the study by Stelzer et al. (2013).
Briefly, we first randomized the target labels and ran the MVPA
for each subject 200 times. For each subject, then, one accuracy
value (of the 200 above) was picked up randomly and averaged
across subjects. This procedure was repeated 100,000 times to
obtain 100,000 accuracy values, which represent the null distri-
bution for group accuracy. The p value for the group accuracy
with correct labels is then determined based on this null distribu-
tion. Using this procedure the p values obtained for HG and left
IFG are 0.0013 and 0.015, respectively. These values are almost
identical to the p values using the t test.
Functional connectivity analysis
To test how specific representations are kept active in auditory
cortex during the maintenance phase, we analyzed functional
connectivity using psychophysiological interactions with hip-
pocampus and frontal areas. The auditory cortex was partitioned
into two ROIs (HG and PT). Also, given the debate about the
differential function of anterior and posterior hippocampus
(Lepage et al., 1998; Greicius et al., 2003), we divided the hip-
pocampus ROI into anterior and posterior parts. From the fron-
tal region, we chose IFG. The following (bilateral) regions were
therefore included in the analysis: HG, PT, anterior hippocam-
pus, posterior hippocampus, and IFG. A seed was placed in each
of these regions, and functional connectivity to the remaining
regions was computed. Figure 7 shows the results of the connec-
tivity analyses, which are summarized below.
Connectivity during encoding compared with maintenance
(1) There is no long-range connectivity of the auditory cortex;
bothHG and PT in each hemisphere are connected to each other,
but there is no connectivity of these regions outside the auditory
cortex (Fig. 7i).
Connectivity during maintenance compared with encoding
(2) Auditory cortex is strongly connected to the right hippocam-
pus (right HG and right PT are connected to the right posterior
Figure 5. A–C, Correlation of BOLD activity with behavioral performance accuracy during the encoding (A), maintenance (B), and retrieval (C) phases. Voxels with significant correlation with
behavioral performance were identified using p 0.001 (uncorrected). Ai, Aii, Positive correlation during encoding is observed in rTPJ (Ai) and STG/STS (Aii). Bi–Biv, Positive correlation during
maintenance in parietal cortex (Bi); negative correlation during maintenance in DMN (Bii), hippocampus (Biii), and IFJ (Biv). Ci, Negative correlation during retrieval in retrosplenial cortex. For
display purposes,  values overlaid in the MRI structural scan during encoding, maintenance and retrieval are thresholded at p 0.01 (uncorrected), p 0.001 (uncorrected) and p 0.001
(uncorrected) respectively.
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hippocampus, and left PT is connected to the right anterior hip-
pocampus). (3) Auditory cortex is strongly connected to left IFG;
both left HG and PT in each hemisphere are connected to left
IFG. (4) Right auditory cortex is connected to right IFG; HG and
PT in the right hemisphere only are connected to the right IFG
(Fig. 7i).
Connectivity during retrieval compared with maintenance
(5) There was no significant difference (in either direction) in the
connectivity during the maintenance phase compared with the
retrieval phase.
Connectivity during retrieval compared with encoding
(6) For retrieval  encoding, auditory cortex is strongly con-
nected to both IFG and hippocampus; both HG and PT receive
stronger connections from IFG and hippocampi in both hemi-
spheres (Fig. 7ii). (7) For encoding  retrieval contrast, no sig-
nificant difference was observed.
Discussion
Auditory cortex
We observed sustained activation of the auditory cortex during a
maintenance period, which is in contrast to findings from Linke
et al. (2011), who observed suppression during maintenance.
This might be attributable to differences in the task in the two
studies. While Linke et al. (2011) required subjects to maintain
two tones from different categories without any cue before or
after the tones, participants in the present study were explicitly
instructed to maintain one of the two tones after the tones were
presented (retro-cue). Behavioral studies (Matsukura et al., 2007;
Pertzov et al., 2013) show that, without any cue, items main-
tained in memory tend to be forgotten rapidly, but a selective
retro-cue leads to protection of the cued item from temporal
decay during themaintenance period. It is also known thatmain-
taining multiple items, without a selective cue, leads to diffuse
attention (Makovsik and Jiang, 2007) and competition for mem-
ory resources, which suppress each other’s representation (Bah-
call and Kowler, 1999). The suppression
in activity during the maintenance period
observed by Linke et al. (2011) could
therefore be driven by such a competition
between the representation of tones. The
later study of Linke and Cusack (2015),
which required maintenance of a single
sound in WM showed activation during
maintenance, like the present study.
The specificity of auditory cortex ac-
tivity during the maintenance period was
examined using MVPA, which showed
that patterns of activity in HG, but not in
PT, reliably encoded whether subjects
were maintaining a low tone or a high
tone during the delay period. Possible ex-
planations for this finding include the idea
that the representation in PT is in the
form of high-level symbolic representa-
tions or “templates” (Griffiths and War-
ren, 2002) as opposed to activity in HG
thatmightmore closelymatch the sensory
pattern of the stimulus. Templates in PT
might be more removed from the stimu-
lus sensory structure and harder to disam-
biguate based on blood flow patterns. In
any event, the work is congruent with vi-
sual studies (Lebedev et al., 2004; Serences
et al., 2009; Riggall and Postle, 2012) showing subthreshold ac-
tivity during WM that is content specific.
Hippocampus
The role of hippocampus inWM is controversial (Ranganath and
Blumenfeld, 2005; Graham et al., 2010; Jeneson and Squire,
2011). While one school argues for a fundamental role of hip-
pocampus in WM (Graham et al., 2010), the other school (Jen-
eson and Squire, 2011) maintains that the primary role of
hippocampus is in LTM alone and argues that activity in hip-
pocampus duringWM is observed onlywhen either novel stimuli
are maintained for long periods of time or the number of items
maintained exceed theWMcapacity. In these conditions, accord-
ing to this model, it is difficult to focus attention on the item or
items to be remembered, and the deviation in attention causes
loss of the item or items from the current focus of attention. To
re-engage attention on the item to be remembered, the item is
then recalled from LTM. Models of WM (Cowan, 1995; Ober-
auer, 2009) also posit two separate components for items that are
under the focus of attention and items that are active but outside
the focus of attention. The latter component constitutes an “ac-
tivated LTM” component of WM (Cowan, 1995). In our study,
we used tones that changed across trials that were maintained for
long intervals of time (16 s). It is, therefore, likely that subjects
relied on LTM to perform the task activating hippocampus in the
process. Activity in hippocampus in that case would form part of
the activated LTM component of WM.
To further examine the role of hippocampus inWM, we eval-
uated the correlation between behavioral performance and hip-
pocampus activity during the maintenance period. In light of the
proposal by Jeneson and Squire (2011), we predicted that subjects
who could notmaintain a sustained focus of attention on the tone
to be maintained would rely more on LTM, and, therefore, hip-
pocampuswould be activated to a greater extent in these subjects.
These subjects, however, would perform poorly on the task be-
Figure 6. Percentage accuracy of pattern classification (low vs high tone) during the maintenance period using MVPA. The
mean (SEM across subjects) classifier performance is shown. Chance performance is 50% (marked horizontal line). Accuracy is
above chance level in the HG ( p 0.001) and left IFG ( p 0.016).
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cause recalling the tone from LTM would entail proactive inter-
ference from tones that were presented on previous trials, which
are also held in LTM; as per the model of Cowan (1995), these
tones are held in the activated part of LTM.Anegative correlation
between hippocampus activity and behavioral performance is
thus expected. This is exactly what we observed: activity in both
left and right hippocampi increased with poorer performance.
Furthermore, we also observed a negative correlationwith behav-
ior during recall in retrosplenial cortex, which has been known to
be involved in retrieval of long-termmemories (Vann et al., 2009;
Rugg and Vilberg, 2013; Kumar et al., 2014a). This is also consis-
tent with retrieval of LTM during task performance.
We examined the variation of activity along the anterior–pos-
terior axis of hippocampus (Poppenk et al., 2013; Strange et al.,
2014). While there is almost constant activity all along the axis
during the maintenance period, the activity for encoding and
recall is dominant on the posterior end of the axis. The activity
starts building from y  20 mm, and then there is a striking
increase in activation as the far posterior end is approached. The
starting point of buildup closely agrees with the anatomical
boundary between anterior and posterior hippocampus sug-
gested by other studies (Poppenk et al., 2013). In our study, au-
ditory stimuli were presented both during the encoding and
retrieval phases of the task. One possible interpretation is that the
posterior hippocampus, compared with the anterior hippocam-
pus, is more involved in the analysis of auditory stimuli in real
time, during perception. This in turn predicts greater functional
and structural connectivity between auditory cortex and the pos-
terior hippocampus. Although structural connectivity between
auditory cortex and hippocampus in humans is not completely
understood, tract-tracing studies in primates suggest (Munoz-
Lopez et al., 2010) that auditory cortex projects directly to para-
hippocampal cortex, which is known to project preferentially to
posterior hippocampus (Aggleton, 2012).
Inferior frontal gyrus
Significant activity was observed in the LIFG, which lasted
throughout the maintenance period. The LIFG has been im-
plicated in a number of WM studies that required mainte-
nance of phonological information (Paulesu et al., 1993; Awh
et al., 1996; Strand et al., 2008). One role of LIFG in these
studies is thought to be covert articulatory rehearsal, which
keeps representations in the active state. However, this role of
LIFG is not restricted to phonological WM alone but also
extends to rehearsal of pitch (Koelsch et al., 2009). Although
we did not explicitly instruct the subjects to follow any partic-
ular strategy in our study, pitch values of the low tone were in
the vocal range that could be rehearsed as a basis for the LIFG
activity. Activation of motor areas during maintenance (Table
1) also support the possibility of rehearsal being used during
the maintenance period. It should, however, be noted that the
role of motor areas in working memory is still controversial as
studies using nonrehearsable stimuli also show activity in mo-
tor areas during WM (Liao et al., 2014).
In the RIFG, we observed two foci of activation, one more
ventral and posterior (vpRIFG), and the other more dorsal and
anterior (daRIFG). The vpRIFG showed significant activity in all
phases of the WM task, whereas the daRIFG was active only dur-
ing the retrieval phase. Although RIFG has been shown to be
involved in a number ofWM studies (Zatorre et al., 1994; Shivde
andThompson-Schill, 2004), a dominant view of the functioning
of RIFG is that it actively inhibits themotor response to prepotent
stimuli (Aron et al., 2014). Although a complete reconciliation of
RIFG involvement in both inhibition and WM has yet to be
made, one suggestion is that processes involved in inhibition,
such as resistance to distractions, are useful in WM (Roberts and
Pennington, 1996). Consistent with this idea, evidence from a
study (McNab et al., 2008) using both tasks suggests a common
focus of activation in RIFG for both inhibition and WM. This
focus of activation matches with vpRIFG in our study. Further-
Figure7. Analysis of connectivity among auditory cortex, IFG, andhippocampus. Connectivity is compared during the three phases of theworkingmemory task. i, Encoding vsmaintenance, p
0.05 (corrected). ii, Retrieval encoding ( p 0.05 (corrected). No connection was significant for encoding retrieval. There was no significant difference (in either direction) for retrieval vs
maintenance contrast.
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more, patients with lesions in prefrontal cortex are also known to
be impaired in neglecting distractors during the maintenance
period (Chao and Knight, 1998). Regarding daRIFG, which is
active only during the retrieval phase, we cannot dissociate
whether the activity is related to motor response or to retrieval of
WM information.
Is the sustained activity in LIFG and RIFG specific to the in-
formation held in WM? Application of MVPA to these ROIs
showed that, while patterns of activity in the LIFG could distin-
guish which of the two tones was held in WM, the RIFG could
not. LIFG is well known to be involved in speech production. In a
recent study in which subjects were asked to repeat a spoken
word, Flinker et al. (2015) showed that Broca’s area transforms
sensory representation of the word in the auditory cortex to ar-
ticulatory representations, which are then passed on to motor
cortex. The content-specific representations demonstrated dur-
ing the maintenance period in our study might reflect distinct
articulatory representations of tones.
Correlation with behavior
During the encoding phase, positive correlations between behav-
ioral performance accuracy and activity in rTPJ and left STS were
observed. The rTPJ is a part of the ventral attentional network
that reorients attention toward task-relevant objects (Corbetta
and Shulman, 2002) or contextually updates the internal model
in the event of behaviorally relevant perceptual input (Geng and
Vossel, 2013). One likely interpretation of the positive correla-
tion in rTPJ, therefore, is that subjects who paid greater attention
to the stimuli during encoding or updated the representations of
the stimuli (tones changed across trials and sessions) performed
better than thosewho did not. Left STS activity has been shown in
the categorical perception of speech sounds (Liebenthal et al.,
2005) and musical intervals (Klein and Zatorre, 2015). Greater
activity in the left STS for subjects who performed better in the
task may therefore reflect that these subjects encoded the two
tones as distinct categories more reliably than subjects with a
lower performance.
During the maintenance period, we observed a positive
correlation with activity in part of parietal cortex which has
been shown to be involved in maintaining sustained attention
(Foucher et al., 2004). Subjects who could keep sustained at-
tention during the maintenance period performed better on
the task. Negative correlation between activity in a set of areas
that together comprise the DMN, and behavioral performance
was observed. The DMN is known to be active in mind wan-
dering (Mason et al., 2007). Greater activation in this network,
therefore, implies more mind wandering during the mainte-
nance period and, therefore, poorer performance. Negative
correlation was also observed in the right IFJ. Evidence (Roth
and Courtney, 2007) shows that IFJ is involved in updating the
contents of WM from LTM. The subjects who used LTM to
perform the task activated the IFJ more but (as explained
above in the case for hippocampus) performed poorly, which
explains the negative correlation observed in IFJ.
Connectivity analysis
During themaintenance period,we observed the long-range con-
nectivity of the auditory cortex to hippocampus and IFG, which,
putatively, keeps representations active in the auditory cortex.
Specifically, connectivity of right hippocampus (both anterior
and posterior) to auditory cortex is consistent with its role in
keeping representations active in auditory cortex by recalling
from the activated LTM in the event of deviation from the focus
of attention (see above). Connectivity of LIFG with the auditory
cortex during the maintenance period is consistent with the role
of LIFG in keeping the representations active in auditory cortex
by subvocal rehearsal of the tones. Interestingly, both LIFG and
HG have content-specific representations. Our data, therefore,
suggest that HG and LIFG, possibly via PT, form a closed loop
where tone-specific representations in the LIFG initiate subvocal
rehearsal, which activates the auditory cortex. Functional con-
nectivity of auditory cortex to the RIFGwas also observed during
the maintenance period. The importance of both structural and
functional connectivity between auditory cortex and RIFG for
the normal perception of a sequence of tones has been shown in
studies of disorders of music perception (compare with amusia;
Albouy et al., 2013). Since listening to a sequence of tones re-
quires a memory component capable of storing pitch informa-
tion so as to integrate pitch across the sequence, the results of our
study combined with those of other studies (Zatorre et al., 1994;
Koelsch et al., 2009; Albouy et al., 2013) clearly point toward a
role of RIFG in the maintenance of auditory information. Con-
sistent with this, auditory WM training is shown to increase the
efficiency of neural processes in RIFG (Schneiders et al., 2012).
In summary, our data point to a system for WM in which
content-specific representations in the auditory cortex are kept
active by its remote connectivity with hippocampus and frontal
areas.
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